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UM SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAYING 2 AT HOME
mathew/le 
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MISSOULA--
The University of Montana soccer team has a double header at home this weekend with
the two tough Canadian teams, and they are games Montana must win if it is going to have a
title shot this year.
Montana plays Notre Dame University of Nelson, B.C., at 1:30 p.m. Saturday and 
Selkirk College of Castlegar, B.C., at 11:30 a.m. Sunday. Both matches will be played on 
the field east of the Field House. On a trip into Canada two weeks ago, UM tied Notre Dame,
1-1, and defeated Selkirk, 3-2.
Montana is second behind Idaho in the Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer League with a 
4-1-1 record. Idaho, which lost to Montana in the season opener and defeated the Missoula 
squad, 1-0, last weekend, is 5-1 for the season.
Soccer fans will see a different sort of game this weekend than they usually see when
Yanks play together. Montana and Idaho, for example, play the ball close to the ground 
with lots of running and short passing while the two Canadian teams like to keep the ball 
in the air.
"They're bigger teams than we are," explains UM coach Roman Zylawy, "so they can afford 
to play in the air because they get more head shots than we do."
Montana will have a slight advantage this weekend, Zylawy says, because the Canadian 
clubs cannot bring their whole teams because of a problem with getting visas.
If Montana can win both games this weekend, the rest of the schedule will be to UM's 
advantage. The Grizzly booters play Washington State in Pullman Nov. 6 and Gonzaga in 
Spokane Nov. 7. Idaho, meanwhile, must finish out its schedule by traveling to Canada.
"It's tough to go to Canada," Zylawy says. "Both teams are very good and have the 
potential to beat Idaho."
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